Attra enters into a strategic partnership with Codix S.A.
PRESS RELEASE
Melbourne and Athens, August 12th, 2013: Attra, a leading Cards & Payments services specialist has
entered into a strategic alliance with Codix SA, a Greece headquartered company offering solutions and
services in banking and financial systems. As part of this alliance, Attra & Codix will jointly provide end to
end services on Postilion, a leading payments switch. Attra will take the joint proposition of consulting,
development, testing & sustenance services to customers & prospects across Asia Pacific, USA & MENA
regions.
“We are delighted to announce our partnership with Codix. Both Attra and Codix are specialists in the
Payments Systems space and through this strategic partnership we would be able to offer end-to-end
services to customers across the globe.”, said Prasad Guntupalli, CEO & Co-founder of Attra on the
partnership.
“We are very pleased to announce our partnership with Attra. Recent developments in the Payments
ecosystem, both technical and commercial have increased the need in the Postilion user community for
enhanced agility and responsiveness as well as cost effective and innovative solutions. Attra and Codix
can leverage on their respective strengths and offer customers such solutions world-wide.”, said Chris
Pappas, CEO of Codix SA. The newly formed partnership will be able to benefit customers & prospects
globally by providing domain expertise, scale of global service delivery and speed to market in a cost
efficient manner.
About Attra
Attra is a leading Cards & Payments services specialist with its headquarters in Melbourne, Australia and
global service delivery centers in Australia, India and Dubai. We provide a broad range of IT services
which include Consultancy, Application Management, Independent Testing, Portfolio Migration,
Production Support and Application Integration. We address the changing needs of business in Banking
& Finance industry with solutions & services that are flexible, cost-effective, quick to deploy and reliable.
Attra is a CMMI Level 3 Organization and it’s delivery centers are PCI DSS certified. Attra’s team of over
750 professionals across the globe brings in unique expertise – a blend of technology and high domain &
business process knowledge.
About Codix S.A.
Codix is a privately owned corporation established in Athens in 2002. Codix specializes in the field of
computer technology (hardware and software), possessing extensive expertise in banking and financial
systems, as well as systems integration skills for large and complex projects. Codix helps clients solve
challenges, accelerate innovation in the payments business and create opportunities to drive
profitability.

